Welcome!

The intent of this newsletter is to provide a summary of recent accomplishments of the School of Economic Sciences Faculty. The newsletter will be issued three times per year, and each issue will contain publications, presentations, and other materials available since the last newsletter edition.

Journal Articles Accepted or Published


Awards

Andrew Cassey, Winner of the Springer award for best paper by an early career scholar by the Western Regional Science Association.

Jill McCluskey, Dissertation advisor for the 2012 Food Distribution Research Society’s Applebaum Award for the Outstanding Ph.D. Dissertation (sole award winner).

Grants


**Faculty News**

**Journal Articles Accepted or Published (cont’d)**


Professional Presentations


Other Publications—Book Chapters, Bulletins, Grant Reports


Young, D.L. WSU; J. Wulfhorst, UI; P. Diebel, OSU. (December 2012) Final Report: Measuring socioeconomic impacts of the STEEP program in the Pacific Northwest and identifying keys to expanding adoption of soil conserving farming systems in the region. A FY 2010-2012 ID-OR-WA USDA-STEEP Project; October 1, 2009-September 30, 2012; Total funding $184,000. School of Economic Sciences, WSU.
Faculty News

New SES Working Papers


New Service Positions / Responsibilities Outside of SES

Rosenman, R.E. Chair-elect, Washington State University Faculty Senate, 2012-13.

Miscellaneous News

Wandschneider, P. and H. Chouinard and 19 SES majors and minors participated in the SES Italy Study Abroad Program in Florence, Italy.